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the combined sewer overflow (small 

hole, middle), which still pours sewage 

into the river in times of heavy rain. 

K = Kingan and Co. 

B = Beveridge Paper Company 

1. Shows damage 

from the 1913 flood 

on the east bank, 

which has been 

moved back. Notice 

the position of the 

original and new 

Washington St. bridg-

es. 

2. More damage 

caused by the 1913 

flood. 

3. Postcard showing 

the “Big Four” railroad 

bridge, which is now 

the state park foot 

bridge. 

4. Shows the Beve-

ridge Paper and 

Kingan Meat factories 

side by side. Notice 

Here is that same area on a 1916 
Baist Map. You can see the same po-
sitioning of Beveridge and Kingan’s 
on the east side of the River, and the 
same bridge to the north. The 
bridge to the south in this map is in 
the same spot as the foundations 
above Washington St. on the right. 

In 1845 Samuel Kingan opened a meat-packing plant in Ireland and later expanded 
to a few U.S. cities, including Indianapolis in 1862. The plant was a great employer of 
the city’s Irish and Eastern European immigrants, and by 1945, the plant covered 
most of two city blocks and employed over 3000 people, one of the largest meat-
packers in the country. Kingan’s was bought by the Hygrade Corporation of Detroit in 
1952, and they closed Kingan’s in 1966.  A fire razed the lot in 1969.  Today the area 
is occupied by the White River State Park amphitheater and Victory Field. 
(Cathleen F. Donnelly, Encyclopedia of Indianapolis, 1994) 
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